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Welcome August
"August is the bridge between summer and autumn - between how the
year has been and how the year will end." This quote was found online
by an unknown author but I believe this to be all too real. August is the
middle month. We have done so much in this year that we forget we still
have half a year left! This is the longest month of the year and the
children are not in school... yet. We have so much planned this month!
August 8th - 12th we are going to have Hawaiian Week! August is the
month that Hawaii became a state, Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. gave his
famous, "I Have A Dream" speech, Mt. Vesuvius erupted in 74 AD on the
city of Pompeii and Herculaneum, and "The King of Rock" sang his last
song in life Elvis Presley passed away.
This month, while the summer is passing us by, go out and enjoy the
summer heat before it becomes too cold to enjoy. (Who are we kidding,
it will not get cold any time soon.)

Sara Curry
Life Enrichment Director
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A. Pinky loves spending
time outside by the golf
course. Residents are
welcome to spend time
outside by the gazebo and
soak up the sun!
B. CHE-CHE loves getting
into the spirit of the 4th of
July.
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C. Our talented Laura from the
dining room was in a production
by the Showtime Theater
Company. Residents, staff, and
family went to see the production
while it was showing in Rock Hill.
Well done Laura and all who had a
part in the production.
D. This is just part of our life
enrichment team sporting fourth
of July colors and pizazz.

E. On the last work day of
July we held a surprise
wedding shower for Ryan
Troutman. Miss. Gladden was
in on the planning and helped
bring Ryan over to the party.
Thank you, Miss Gladden!
"Thank you all so much for
coming out. It means more to
me than you know. You are
all my family." -Ryan
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OUT OF THE MOUTHS OF BABES
It is incumbent upon us as
parents and grandparents to know
what our children are being taught
in Sunday School. We might learn
something.
The Sunday School program is
not just a glorified baby-sitting
service to provide a couple hours
of safe entertainment for children
while parents contentedly listen to
the sermon in the knowledge that
their kiddos are safe. As grandmas
and grandpas we might learn a
vital lesson or two ourselves.
Imagine the astonished
reaction of a parent a few years
ago who bundled her children into
the car after church one Sunday,
and was confronted with this
question from a seven-year-old
Solomon… “Hey, Mom, did you
know that the tongue is an EVIL
and WICKED thing?”
Knowing that the words “evil”
and “wicked” were not in this
particular child’s current
vocabulary, and uncertain as to
where this discussion was leading,
the mother replies with caution,
“Well, I know that it certainly CAN
be an evil thing, if we ALLOW it to
be. It takes great control for it not
to be. Why do you ask?”
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THAT’S what we talked about
in Sunday School today. My
teacher SMASHED an egg with a
hammer and said our WORDS
can do the SAME THING”. For
emphasis the child smashed his
tiny fist into the palm of his hand.
“ WOW!!! It was GREAT!!!”
This simple and graphic
illustration made a profound
impression upon a young heart
who faces the worldly epithets of
“Jerk!”, “Stupid!”, “Shut up!”
every day in public school and in
the neighborhood games among
friends. For some time after that,
there was a secret signal between
parent and child whenever
patience wore thin, tempers
flared and harsh, hurtful words
danced temptingly on the tip of
the tongue, eager to perform their
crushing devastation.

Some member of the family
would smash a fist into the palm
of the hand, and the picture of
an irretrievably broken egg
flashed through the mind…and
the words would be swallowed
unspoken.
On the other hand, the Sunday
School teacher had provided an
excellent opportunity for
discussion on the healing and
encouraging aspects of a wellplaced word of kindness. What
joy and harmony can be brought
about by a sincere, “I’m sorry”,
“Please forgive me.”, or “I love
you!”
Proverbs 15:4 reminds us that “a
wholesome tongue is a tree of
life.”
“Death and life are in the power
of the tongue”(Proverbs 18:21).
Submitted by Carole Partridge
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August
updates and events
A. Pix Drennan sporting her
fireman cap at Firehouse Subs
after visiting the firehouse in
Rock Hill.
B. Thank you to our 2021
resident committee
chairmen/chairwomen.
Starting from left:
Dot Modla
Linda Lenz
Mary Alice Mitchel
Charles Ives
Susan Nazak
Donna Reece
Joanne Cauthen
Not Pictured: Ray Damron

C. July 22nd Manor and
Towers residents alike
went to tour the local
Rock Hill Fire Department.
We saw where they slept,
cook, train, and how the
firemen use their gear
during an emergency. We
even got to load up the
bus inside the hanger!

D

D. This presentation box
was made by Dr. Robert J.
Robinson, Pastor Emeritus,
of the First Associate
Reformed Presbyterian
E
Church.
This gavel set is
given to Westminster
Towers by Elizabeth P. &
Spencer Anderson June 7th
2022 upon completion of
his two years as
Westminster President of
the resident's association.
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FEELING USELESS?
Ever feel useless? Maybe that’s
the way you feel today here in
the Towers! There was a time
when you were raising your
family, had productive
employment and were a great
help in your church. But now
everything has changed.
Sometimes it’s hard to get out of
your own way, let alone
contribute to the lives of others
and feel worthwhile!
I came across an amazing story
recently that might help dispel
those feelings. We once
volunteered at the Charlotte
office of SIM, a worldwide
mission organization. One of
their ministries called Sports
Friends is working in 18
countries. They train church
leaders as coaches who then
invite youth in needy areas to
join soccer teams. The result is
thousands of kids and their
families coming to faith in
Christ and hundreds of new
churches forming.
An amazing story in their recent
20th anniversary publication
tells of days early in the
formation of their ministry.
They discovered a man in
Nigeria who had already begun
coaching soccer teams and
teaching boys from the Bible.
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He had been born without
functional arms and legs. There
is a picture of him on his little
wooden wagon that the boys he
coached would pull from one
place to another. He had an
able-bodied friend to
demonstrate soccer skills with
the boys in the field. Then, after
practice, they would surround
him and hold his Bible, as he
taught them from it. The lives of
the young men in his village
were being transformed and, as
his story spread, many people
worldwide who felt inadequate
to serve God would be
encouraged!
While we may not be able to do
all the useful things we once
did, or like the crippled soccer
coach devise remarkable ways
to serve, our present limitations
need not prevent us from
contributing to the lives of
others in meaningful ways.
While some Tower residents are
still able to do things they used
to do, many can’t, but are still
engaged significantly in
encouraging and helping others
in a multitude of ways -- simply
smiling and conversing, serving
on committees, helping in
meetings with music or set-ups,
sending greeting cards, praying
for residents and their families,
etc.

Prayer may be one of the
greatest contributions we
could ever make to others!
And what we consider small,
the Lord may consider great!
Let’s ask the Lord to show us
meaningful ways to serve in
His strength. We’ll be
encouraged, and others will
be blessed!
Wendell Anderson

The Month of August
Written by: Nancy Anderson

August was once the sixth
month of the Roman calendar
year and was called Sextilis –
meaning the “sixth month” in
Latin. January and February
were added to the calendar
around 700 BC by King Numa
Pompilius, making it the eighth
month. In 8 BC it was named
after the Roman emperor,
Augustus Caesar, because
during this month he achieved
great military triumphs.

On August 28, 1963,
Martin Luther King Jr.
gave his famous “I have a
dream” speech at the
Lincoln Memorial in
Washington, DC, to
250,000 people.
Considered to be one of
the most significant
speeches in US history, it
called for an end to racial
discrimination and equal
rights for all.

Some interesting and
significant events have
occurred in the month of
August.

On August 8, 1974,
Richard Nixon became the
first US President ever to
resign due to the
Watergate Scandal.

On August 24, 79 AD,
Mount Vesuvius erupted
near the city of Pompeii
raining down not only
great clouds of ash, smoke,
and pumice, but also
molten lava, which buried
residents to the depth of
seven feet!

August 19 is National
Aviation Day marking the
A birthday of Orville Wright,
who piloted the first
recorded flight of a
powered heavier-than-air
machine in 1903.

On August 6, 1762, the
Earl of Sandwich requested
that he be served a meal
consisting of meat between
two slices of bread thus
creating the first sandwich.

August 26 is Women’s
Equality Day, which
celebrates the 1920
ratification of the
Nineteenth Amendment
and women’s right to vote
in the US.

Last-minute vacations may
be taken before the rigors of
fall studies begin.
Natural disasters
frequently occur in August,
as it falls during the height
of the hurricane season, and
fires also seem to rage
during this very sunny and
dry month. Vegetation often
becomes brown -- just
waiting for a lightning strike
or some accidental or
intentional human behavior
to set it ablaze.
The next full moon will
occur on August 11. August’s
full moon is called the
Sturgeon Moon, because it
occurs when sturgeon fish
are the most abundant in the
Great Lakes. It will also be
the last supermoon of 2022.
(A supermoon happens
when a full moon coincides
with the time its orbit brings
it closest to the earth
making it appear very
large.) Check it out at 9:36
pm EDT if the sky is clear
that night!

A riddle says, “I once had a
dog named August. He liked
to jump to conclusions. One
In August 1896, the gold
August is called the “harvest day he jumped at a mule’s
rush in Alaska began after month” in many cultures in the conclusion. The next day
the precious metal was
northern hemisphere, as it is
was the first of September!”
discovered in the Klondike. the time to begin bringing in
What happened to
the crops from the fields. It is
August???
In August 1945, the
also the month of preparation
Second World War
for those who will be going
technically ended when
back to school.
(Research for this was done
Japan surrendered to the
through various online
allied forces.
articles highlighting the
7
month of September.)
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As many of you I took a huge leap of faith and got married on July 9, 2022. We had a
small ceremony at a family friends house near York Prep school and left the next day
for our honeymoon in the Caribbean islands of Turks and Caicos. The highlight of the
wedding was driving my new bride off in my dad’s 1929 A-Model Ford.
We had an amazing trip, but like so many other travelers I finally caught Covid and
had to take an extra week off of work to recover. I missed my residents so very much
and have spent the past few days playing catch-up with all of my duties. It has been
so nice being back and back into my routine.
Along with my beautiful bride, I welcomed two adorable bonus girls into my life.
Ages 10 and 15 can present some challenges but I am so happy all three ladies are
now a part of my family. I can’t wait to show my new personal family off to my
everyday work family at Westminster Towers. Thank you all for all of the prayers
and well wishes as I begin the next chapter of my life.
Picture taken from Facebook

The Reverend Janey Wilson, Rector of the Episcopal Church of Our Savior,
distributes communion at a recent Wednesday afternoon church service for
residents, Over 25 Independent living and Manor residents attended. The
Communion service is welcoming and open to all. There are opening prayers of
preparation, a short homily, and distribution of communion. The service lasts no
more than a half hour and concludes with the challenge to go into the world in
peace, asking for the strength and courage to love and serve our Creator. Please
consider attending at her next Communion Service.
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Picture submitted and Written By: Edmund FitzGerald

Marketing Minute
Westminster Towers has welcomed 12 new residents this year, including two dogs
and one cat! Most moved from Rock Hill, and others came from Georgia and
Maryland because of family nearby. Currently, we serve more than 130 residents in
Independent Living and five pets. The more the merrier!
A question we are often asked is if we have a wait list. The answer is yes. Due to an
overwhelming interest in certain floor plans, we recently reinstated our wait list,
called the GRAND Club. To become a member, interested seniors pay $1,000
refundable deposit. Most members are waiting on a Two-bedroom or One-Bedroom
Deluxe . We do have limited availability on some apartment like studios.
With that, do you have a friend who would love to live at Westminster Towers? Tell
us about them! As part of our Resident Referral Program, if he/she moves in, you’ll
receive one month free (based on the monthly rate of the floor plan your friend
selects).
Also, Marketing has officially started having events again for prospective residents. In
May, we held a downsizing seminar with over 30 people in attendance. We have an
upcoming marketing event in August and two in September. Our goal is to get people
through our doors so they can see what a beautiful community we have. You, the
residents is why Westminster is so amazing. Thank you!

Melanie Evans
Sales & Marketing Assistant
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Ryan's Surprise
Wedding Shower!
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August Wednesday Church Schedule
A weekly church service will be held in Heritage Hall on Wednesdays at
3:00 PM. We will be welcoming different pastors from local area churches
each week to give a sermon. All faiths are welcome!
8/3 Tony Caruso - Riverview Chaplain
8/10 Pastor Adora - Non-Denominational Christ Fellowship Church
8/17 To be determined

8/24 John Oliphant- First ARP
8/31 To be determined
Be sure to check the bulletin board and the weekly newsletter for
updates/changes.
If you have a pastor you'd like to see on the schedule, talk to Sara Curry.
These pastors are, mostly, asked to come by residents! Please, talk to Sara
before giving out a date for your pastor to come. Thank you
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BEACH MORNING
OBSERVATIONS
The beach is quiet and deserted
at dawn, just after the sun
comes up.
Yet there is activity
everywhere. The sandpipers
scurry here and there leaving
their prints speckling the wet
sand. Gulls have gathered for a
noisy breakfast on a nearby
sandbar. The beach and sand
dunes are littered with
horseshoe crabs and shells
resembling a defeated army of
armadillos.
A silent, solitary breakfast and
long walk were to be a special
treat to myself on the last day
of vacation before returning
home and the business of
living.
As I walked slowly beside the
sea, I tried to visualize as many
of the sea stories about Jesus
as I could remember: Jesus
cooking fish on the beach;
waking on the water;
summoning the fishermen; the
storm at sea; finding the tax
money in the mouth of the
fish….so many stories.
I plopped down to rest with
sand caking each toe, when
God showed me a rich and
moving example of His
love…..quite unexpectedly.
Suddenly a young man in his
twenties strolled into view
from over the dunes. He wore
faded denim shorts. His blond
hair gleamed as the wind
tossed it about. His mustache
glistened with the same sheen.
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Held in both his arms and
clinging to his tanned, muscular
shoulder peeked a small, baldheaded baby, no more than a
few months old.

What comfort and elation I
felt as this knowledge filled
my heart and spilled over
into my written thoughts.

The father waved.
“Good morning!” I called,
somewhat surprised that anyone
else was up so early.
“Good morning,” he replied
smiling. The baby’s head
bobbed,, as he gurgled wideeyed.

I took a last look at the two
beachcombers far in the
distance and saw the corner
of the baby blanket stuffed
into the father’s back pocket,
trailing along behind, in
readiness should the winds
grow chill.

As they passed on down the
beach, one noticed the straight,
proud back of the father, the
helpless innocence of the child,
and the strong protective arms
enfolding him. I watched as they
stopped to observe a shell, and
look out over the calm expanse
of the early morning sea. The
father seemed to share every joy
and pleasure with his child, even
though the babe was still too
young to comprehend anything
but the soft, September breeze.

“Lord, thank you for your
everlasting arms which keep
me safe and protect me from
harm by your Grace. Thank
you for the precious blanket
of faith you have prepared
always as a covering against
the cold winds of despair and
fear and discouragement.
Thank you for the restless sea
and land and mysterious
creatures you share with us
so generously.

What love and gentleness there
was between the two of them as
they followed a flitting gull
along the sand dunes, exploring
the wonders God has given us.
Tears began to flow with joy
and gratitude as I realized this
was the love God has for us
EVERY day….as our Father…..a
love so strong, so protective, so
gentle and so precious that He
willingly sacrificed His own dear
Son that we would come to
know Him.

Best of all, Lord, thank you
for this perfect example you
have shown me about your
fatherhood and love. "If you
then, being evil, know how to
give good gifts to your
children, how much MORE
will your heavenly Father
give the Holy Spirit to those
who ask Him!’ (Luke 11:13)”
Submitted by Carole
Partridge

Employee
Spotlight

Liz
McKnight
Liz was born in York county and grew up in the Rock Hill area. She attended Northwestern High
School which is known for its outstanding athletes. Her older brother has a degree in sports
management and is one of the football coaches there. Another brother played football with Jeff
Burris who later played for the Buffalo Bills and other NFL teams before he retired. Liz was
active in gymnastics, was a cheerleader and played softball during junior high school. She
became a cosmetologist and even got to model for JC Penny while in high school.
After graduation Liz attended Ace Academy and lived in Columbia where she got her Educator’s
license in Cosmetology. That prepared her to teach other hair stylists .in North and South
Carolina. Liz also has several other licenses and certifications.
She met her husband, Jordan, who is a veteran of the Air Force, in Walmart. Providentially, they
began talking and “the rest is history.” They have two children. Tyler is a 2017 graduate of
Limestone College and York Tech and lives in Cowpens, SC. Nylah, known as “Lannie”,
graduated early from high school at 16 and will be entering her senior year at Gardner Webb in
the fall.
Liz came to Westminster Towers as hair stylist in 2008 after a former employer of Westminster
Towers, who came to her regularly for hair cuts, suggested that she apply. She commented that
Liz’s personality and free spirit would be a great fit. After she was hired, Tony Fountain, who
was CEO here and also had his hair cut regularly by Liz, was delighted to see her! She has been
a hairstylist for 28 years. She was the hair stylist here for over 7 years and then worked for
HomeBridge for several years--- with 12 combined years of working for Westminster. She still
fills in at HomeBridge when needed. After our residents were without a stylist during Covid it
was a special treat to have her come back.
Liz had a wonderful childhood as the “baby” of 4 children in a loving two parent home. She is a
big Disney fan. It began when her older sister gave her some Mickey Mouse things. That began a
hobby which has grown to a huge collection. Friends even leave Mickey Mouse gifts in her
mailbox. Liz also has an extensive collection of Barbie dolls…including some in their original
package. Liz likes to bake and is known for her pound cakes . She also does some small catering.
Other hobbies include walking and reading.
Liz has a servant heart and goes out of her way to serve and care for her clients. She says “I
have met a lot of nice people here and have a lot of love and respect for all.”
Lou Ardrey
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BEATITUDES FOR FRIENDS
OF THE AGED
Blessed are they who understand
My faltering step and palsied hand.
Blessed are they who know that my ears today
Must strain to catch the things they say.
Blessed are they who seem to know
That my eyes are dim and my wits are slow.
Blessed are they who look away
When coffee spilled at the table today.
Blessed are they who with a cheery smile
Do stop and chat for a little while.
Blessed are they who never say,
“You’ve told that story twice today.”
Blessed are they who know the ways,
To bring back memories of yesterdays.
Blessed are they who make it known,
That I’m loved, respected and not alone.
Blessed are they who know I’m at a loss
To find the strength to carry the cross.
Blessed are they who ease the days
On my journey Home in loving ways.
Author: Unknown
Submitted by: Carole Partridge

A Doodle Composition
Created by: Juanita
Eising
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Honoring Those Who Give
Endowment Fund
Elrod Pope Law Firm
In Memory of: Helen Benson
Lynn Hornsby
In Memory of: Bill Plyler and

Endowment Fund
In Loving Memory of: Betty
Jo Rhea and Helen Benson

Employee Assistance
Ed McPoland
In Loving Memory of: Jean McPoland

Susan Nazak
In Loving Memory of:
Betty Jo Rhea and Bill Plyler

Roxie Wheatley

If you want to make a donation to any of our funds, please bring cash/check to Pam Engle in the
business office. You can make checks out to Westminster Towers and in the notes section write
the fund you want to donate to.

In Loving
Memory:
Wayne Major
Bill Plyler
Roxie Wheatley
Tom Griffin
Luz McDade
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Final Thoughts
Westminster Towers, an
extension of the ministry of
Westminster Presbyterian
Church, was founded on the
theological principles and
values of the Presbyterian
Church in America. Our
mission is to provide services
that inspire, encourage, and
empower seniors, while
demonstrating the love of
Christ to support individual
well-being.

We are looking for articles
about Westminster Towers
residents and happenings
around the Towers!
Entries can be submitted
directly to Sara Curry, Linda
Lenz or can be emailed at
scurry@westminstertowers.org
Deadline for entries for
September is August 15th.

Newsletter Committee
Members:
Committee Chair: Linda
Lenz

Westminster Windows is
published monthly for the
residents, staff and friends of
Westminster Towers
continuing care retirement
community.
Submissions and column
ideas are welcomed in
writing to the following
members of the newsletter
committee (submissions will
not be returned, and they will
be used according to space
availability and content
appropriateness).
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Members:
Lou Ardrey, Nancy
Preston, Pinky Funderburk,
Barbara Gladden, Mary
Alice Mitchell, Carole
Partridge
Residents’ Association
President:
Charles Ives
President and CEO:
Jim Thomason
Windows Editor/Director
of Life Enrichment:
Sara Curry

Windows Committee
meets every 4th
Wednesday at 2:00
pm in the downstairs
art room. We discuss
the current month's
Windows as well as
the following month.
Any ideas are
welcome and anyone
is welcome to attend.

Please have
Submissions for the
windows sent to Sara
or Linda by the 15th
of every month.

